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Risk-based regulation for per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) 

PFAS play an important role in some vital products that improve quality and longevity of life. With that recognition, 

concerns are increasing across the world about the adverse health impacts of PFAS, to humans and wildlife. All PFAS 

are persistent. All uses of PFAS should be assessed, using specific risk-based regulation based on sound science, with 
better environmental (bio)monitoring and grouping approaches to characterise exposure and hazard, respectively. 

Investment now in new scientific approaches, and in the skills base for the provision of scientific advice, will enable the 

health and environmental risks of groups of PFAS to be better understood. Release of toxic PFAS into the environment 
must be controlled in the near future. We need to know as soon as possible

/globalassets/04-campaigning-outreach/tackling-the-worlds-challenges/environment/rsc_principles_for_chemicals_in_the_environment.pdf
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1. Introduction  
The term PFAS (as defined by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 2021 – see 
section 4 below) represents a large group of thousands of fluorinated chemicals used globally since the 1940s 
in a multitude of different products and processes for their unique water-, oil-, heat- and stain-resistant 
properties. However, due to their high stability in the environment and resistance to biodegradation, all PFAS 
are persistent, and many are highly mobile in global waters. PFAS are present in groundwater, freshwater 
systems, the marine environment, in wildlife and in our human bodies. We do not truly know the harm that may 
be evolving as there are many scientific evidence gaps. PFAS have been associated with adverse human health 
effects, and effects in wildlife, in exposed populations following localised pollution events. Regulations aiming 
to control exposure to PFAS and mitigate the risks are now emerging around the world to prevent potential 
harms from accumulative pollution from multiple chronic and diffuse sources.  

 

2. Function and uses of PFAS 

PFAS are a large group of more than 4,700 highly fluorinated substances with a carbon backbone, produced 

since the 1940’s and known for their superb and 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/fluorinated-gas-f-gas-guidance-for-users-producers-and-traders
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Industry/Application area  
 

Key properties Typical uses Typically used 
PFAS* 

Coatings  
 

Thermal/weather 
stability 

Low surface energy 
Chemical resistance 

Cookware coatings, coatings of 
metal surfaces, powder coatings, 

waterproof clothing 

PTFE 
PVDF, ETFE 

FEVE, PFA 

Medical Low surface energy, 
stability, purity 
Excellent mechanical 

properties  
Chemical resistance 

Cardiovascular grafts, heart 
patches, ligament replacement, 
packaging films for medical 

products 
 

PTFE, PCTFE 
 

General architectural/fabric/ 
film applications 

 

Excellent 
weatherability 

Flame resistance 
Transparency 
Low surface energy 
Barrier properties 

Coated fabrics and films for 
buildings/roofs, front/backside 

films for solar applications 
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Many important sectors of the economy are end-users of PFAS, such as telecommunications, aerospace, 
automotive, building and construction, electronics, medical devices, etc. As there are not always suitable 

alternatives for practical applications of many PFAS, banning PFAS from use as a class could cause significant 

disruption to large sectors of the global economy and the future of innovative products that could benefit 

human quality of life and longevity.  

3. What is the concern about PFAS? 

Humans and wildlife are exposed every day to hundreds of natural and man-made chemicals from products 

and their environment, usually with minimal attributable adverse effects thanks to the effective regulation, 
risk management of hazardous chemicals and the due diligence of responsible industries. PFAS are unique in 

relation to other general industrial chemicals because of their unusual bio-persistence, broad use at low 

levels in niche applications and regulation that is perhaps not as effective as it might be to identify toxic PFAS.  

PFAS predominantly contain carbon, fluorine, and hydrogen atoms. The carbon-fluoride bond is one of the 

strongest in nature, making PFAS highly persistent, resistant to biodegradation and potentially bio-

accumulative. PFAS released into the environment, can contaminate soil and drinking water sources for years 
and have been found in surface waters such as rivers and lakes2,3 and in the human body4. Issues are not just 

local, but once in the environment, PFAS can travel the globe from source to anywhere in the world3. As well 

as evidence of biological and environmental persistence, there is increasing evidence of toxicity and adverse 

health effects in humans5 



http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=ENV/CBC/MONO(2021)25&docLanguage=en
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https://nc3rs.org.uk/


https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nhanes/nhanes_13_14/PFAS_H_MET.pdf
https://cfpub.epa.gov/si/si_public_record_report.cfm?Lab=NCCT&dirEntryId=344817
https://cfpub.epa.gov/si/si_public_record_Report.cfm?dirEntryId=349706&Lab=CCTE
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animals in testing. Therefore, to direct risk assessment in the most useful, efficient, timely and relevant 

way there needs to be (i) criteria for prioritising those substances that require a full scientific safety 

evaluation and (ii) a pragmatic way of performing a risk assessment for a single PFAS or ideally for a PFAS 
that is defined as representative of a group/category of PFAS. Banning all PFAS on persistence alone would 

take little scientific resource but could have massive unintended consequences for society with loss of 

important products and disruption of vital processes. The level of societal backlash to a regulatory policy 
based on persistence alone could be too high to make progress. Similarly doing nothing, when we have 

good evidence of the toxicity of some PFAS6, is not an option as we must protect public health and 

environmental species.  

A framework based on a multi-step ‘traffic
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Figure 2: A proposed risk-based framework based on a decision-tree approach around PFAS use and scientific evidence  
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The time limited nature of the Watch List means that the incentive to generate the data falls on the 

body/industry most likely to benefit from the longer-term use of the PFAS. This body could at Step 5 decide 

that the investment necessary for data generation does not justify the use of the PFAS concerned, and 
therefore allow the Watch-list period to lapse, no data are generated and the product to be phased out as 

part of Red List B.  

If the unknowns or risks associated from continued use of a PFAS with no data on safety is considered too 
high, at the end of the time limit the PFAS should automatically be listed in Red List B – meaning their use 

needs to be phased-out within a predetermined period and an alternative substance used in its place; 

environmental and biomonitoring should be carried out by the respective competent authority to monitor 

presence over years.  

The Watch List approach and Red List B addresses the overwhelming data gaps that are present for many 

PFAS in the market today and applies a precautionary principle for PFAS that lack available safety data.  

Step 6 Ɏ Safety risk and impact assessment - What does the safety and socio-economic data say? 

The available safety data would then be assessed by the regulatory body to conduct safety risk assessment 

and a given use of PFAS, with specific exposure considerations, determined to be either of low concern or 
medium/high concern. The PFAS of low concern can then be used for the specified purpose as part of Green 

List B, because the PFAS used in the product has been deemed vital for society as well. Certain conditions 

for continued use of the PFAS could be applied at this stage.  

The PFAS with medium/high risk should be included in an Amber List, meaning their use is permitted only 

for the vital applications determined by the ‘PFAS Jury’ and impact assessments need to be carried out. 

Stricter restrictions on its exposure to humans and the environment would need to be in place, while 
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11. Polluter pays principle (Rio 
Principle 16) 

If pollution happens by accident, the polluter pays heavily for the 
damage done 

12. Rectification at source principle Rectify the issue with the manufacturer/users/waste generators. 

13. Impacts on other region principle 
(Rio Principle 12) 

Do not ship PFAS or PFAS waste to harm other parts of the world. 
Understand the supply chains.  

 

10. The need for simplified, connected, and consolidated regulatory action in the UK  

PFAS are used in a range of products and applications, that cut across the regulatory purview of several UK 

government agencies. Manufacture of PFAS as raw materials, is currently limited to two UK companies; 
there are others worldwide. Many product manufacturers use PFAS, either in a process or as a constituent 

of a final consumer product.  

The UK’s responsibilities for chemicals regulation are spread across departments and regulatory bodies 

such as the Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), Business, Energy and Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS
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In practice, a UK Chemicals Standards Agency could turn the current fragmentation of chemicals 

regulation across departments into a strength – by bringing more effective connectivity without massive 

structural change but with a new sense of visible authority and collective responsibility. PFAS regulation is 
a perfect example for this – they are chemicals that are used everywhere and there are perspectives from 

a range of government departments, but the dots are not well-connected and there is limited central 

/globalassets/22-new-perspectives/sustainability/rsc-chemicals-strategy-policy-2020.pdf
/globalassets/22-new-perspectives/sustainability/a-chemicals-strategy-for-a-sustainable-chemicals-revolution/rsc-spi-chemicals-brief-2020.pdf
/globalassets/22-new-perspectives/sustainability/a-chemicals-strategy-for-a-sustainable-chemicals-revolution/rsc-spi-chemicals-brief-2020.pdf
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Contact 

The Royal Society of Chemistry would be happy to discuss any of the issues raised in our statement in more detail. 

Any questions should be directed to the RSC Policy & Evidence Team at policy@rsc.org. 
 

This document was prepared by Camilla Alexander-White and Oishik Banerji (RSC Policy & Evidence Team) with 
support from Louise Oldham and Hannah MacDonald, and following RSC 

mailto:policy@rsc.org
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